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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, FRANK T. BAIRD, a 

citizen of the United States, residin at 
Blue Island, in the county of Cook and tate 
of Illinois, have invented a certain new and 
useful Battery and Separator Therefor, of 
which the following is a specification. 

» -My invention relates to separators for stor 
age batteries. Various characteristics are 
desirable in a separator, for example, it is 
desirable that it shall be highly permeable 
to the electrolyte. ‘This, among other things, 

‘ gives low/internal resistance to the battery. 
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It is desirable that it shall have high ab 
sorptive properties, thus enabling it, when 
used in a- dry battery, to retain in itself a 
sufficient quantity of the electrolyte to en 
able the battery to function efficiently and 

‘to prevent the liquid from running out in 
case the cell is overturnedor punctured. It 
is desirable that it shall be porous so that 
it may be readily washed. It is desirable 
that it shall be soft enough not to injure the 
battery plates nortend to remove the active 
material from them. It is desirable also 
that it shall be simple to manufacture, inex 
pensive, and made from material easy to ob! 
tain. I have discovered that a separator 
combining the mentioned characteristics may 
be obtained by making it of tripoli as will 
be explained. - ' ' 

While the separator and battery in which 
it is used may assume various forms, I have 

' illustrated a suitable one in the accompany 
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‘ shown in the drawings: The outer plates 1, 1 _ 

ing‘ drawings, in which: 7 _ 
igure 1 is a perspective view of the posi 

tive and negative‘plates of arbattery show 
ing my separators in position. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the form of 
separator used in this particular type of 
battery, and 

Fi . 3 is a sectional view taken on the line 
‘3, 3,gFig. 1. > 

1 - In the drawings, similar parts are in~. 
(heated by similar ‘reference characters in 
the several views. 
To describe the particular style' of battery 

, are negative and the ‘inner ones 2 positive. 
These consist usually of lead‘having suitable 
active material upon their surfaces. The 

_' negative plates are connected by a lug 3, and 
the positive plates are here shown .to be 
formed in three layers, connected by a lug 

, 4. The separatorso are interposed between 
the positive and negative platesand, by pref 
erence, are substantially equal to them in 
size. ‘They are composed of a material tech 
nically known as “ tripoli ” which is‘ de 
?ned as. a siliceous deposit almost wholly-of 
the shells of diatomsand occurring in'fri 
able‘ masses or earthy form. I have discov 
ered thatthis material is capable of absorb 
ing su?icient electrolyte to- permit portable 
batteries to discharge effectively for as long 
a period as can be expected from most com 
mercial dry cells in which the electrolytic 
‘liquid is present in such quantitiesthat it 
will run out in case an. o enino' is made in 
the shell or jacket. Inyo-tlljier nijords, a bat 
tery using my separators does not contain 
electrolyte which is free in the sense of being 
able to be drained off» in case of puncture. 
The electrolyte is present in adequate quan 
tity but isheld absorbed by thesepai'ators. 
My separators are usually formed by saw 
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mg them from masses of tripoli in the native , 
state. No treatment of any kind is ordi 
narily required._ The tripoli itself is found 
in large qualities in Missouri and other 
States of the United States in a very pure ' 
state and exhibiting the characteristics 
which are so valuable and which render my 
battery so e?icient. 

It is well known that in the ordinary dry 
' battery, as ‘soon as the electrolyte liquid has 
been drainedxoff, the battery loses its e?i 
ciency, if not most of its ability to function 
at all. In a battery employing my separator 
on the contrary, the cell will continue to 
function as long as maybe expected from 

, any so-called “dry” cell. I have discovered, 
furthermore, that tripoli has such porosity 
_as_to present very low resistance, the result 
being that a battery employing this material 
as a separator has low internal resistance. 
I have also discovered that after the battery 
has been apparently discharged (so far as 
ordinary practical conditions are concerned) 
and the voltage has dropped to' about 1.5 
volts, a considerable added period of service 
may be obtained by pouring fresh water 
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upon the separators; for example, when the » 
battery has discharged to about 1.5 volts, b 
removing the se I arators and pouring fresli 
(preferably distilled) water upon them and 
reassembling the battery, an additional 
service of one and one-half hours may be oh 
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“ tainedtfrom asma‘ll. portable battery‘ with 

10. 

out recharge. “ v i I ~ .‘ - p 

y The effect of the ordinary electrolyte upon ,‘ 
the tripoli separator seems-to be to soften‘ 
thesurface. ‘ Such a separator, therefore, is 
easy upon the battery platesin the sense. that ‘p 
it does not abrade the plates or tend ‘to re- a 
‘move theaotive material. from their faces. 

‘ The plates themselves, therefore1 lastmuch 
longer withxm'y separatorsthan with others, ' ‘ 
having harder or more abrasive surfaces) ‘‘ 

‘ Batteries constructed 111 the manner de 
1 , scribedand-employing separators of tripol'i‘ 

. ; maybe recharged ‘by connecting them in 
15‘ a“ charging, circuit in theis‘ame manner as 

is employed v"in the-recharging‘ of Wet bat 
teriesJ I have found‘ that'the‘constitu 

H encyv ofmtripoli is vsuch ‘that it‘ distributes 
‘‘ the ‘electrolyteover thelientire " area of the 
a se‘par‘ato’rf thus ‘making for‘ e?iciency in 

the- battery.‘ » As‘ a "result ‘ofv my" invens 
‘ tion‘or; ‘discovery; I am able to produce 
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a ‘battery: and‘ separator easily‘ and cheaply 
from materials which occur - abundantly 
close at handin a state of‘ nature. I am also 
ableto procure ‘a‘battery which will not leak ‘ 

‘ or drip in caselthe shellor'oasing‘ ‘is punc 
‘ v‘tured or vinverted, and willa'recuperate for 

‘so 
an additionaliperiod; of "service by‘ merely 

‘ Washing ‘the separators ‘or? permitting : fresh 
water‘ to ;?ow "upon them. : 3The1'interna1‘ re‘ 
sistance-is held at a ‘low ‘point anddistribm 
tion of the electrolyte throughout the‘ area 
of ‘the‘separator‘is >uniform,7owing.,i_ I be 
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lieve, to the‘ capillary characteristics of the 
material. r a ‘a I 

Having thus described my invention what 
I claims-as newand ‘desire to seoureby Let 
'ters Patent, is :‘-‘- ‘ i , a 

a r 1. VA, batteryseparator 'f‘ormedof tripoli._ 
for ‘storage batteries, 2.-A separator 

formed by sawing-[tripoli .in" its native state 
into slabs or“ sheets. ' p i 

recharge dry 'batteryiwhose electros 
‘‘ lyte is" absorbedv by‘ the separators, substan 
tially-completely, and whoseuplates have‘ 
active material whereby the battery may be 
recharged. ' ~ _' _ ' 

‘ 4‘ ‘A secondary-battery having separator 
' plates of sufficient absorptive capacity‘to re 

and discharging, a v p a 

Ap‘sto'rage batteryhaving‘positive and 
negative "platesan‘d separators of porousand 
absorptive character‘ having an absorptive 
capacity ‘su?icient to enable them to absorb 
eno'ugh‘ielectrollyte to'rend‘er the‘ivbattery op 

tain all the electrolyte required‘ for charging 

upon their? surfaces whereby the battery may‘ 
be recharged'.- ‘ 5 : v 1 r a . 

“ In" ‘witness whereof; I haye'hereunto subs" 
scribed‘my name in the presenceof two wit! 
nesses. 

_ Witnesses :“ L‘ a 

‘ , ~ “ DWIGHT B; CHEE'VER, 

‘AQT‘NA‘ROVSENTHALL 
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\erative, :the' plates having‘ activemateria'l ' 


